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INTRODUCTION

 Future grid will be an interconnection of many small autonomous regions of power system called microgrid

 A microgrid can enable users to involve in generation, storage and consumption, thereby making islanded operation realistic

 Lack of inertia and decentralized structure makes an islanded microgrid vulnerable to voltage and frequency fluctuations

 The Electric Spring (ES) based smart loads can mitigate voltage fluctuations in a grid connected microgrid by reactive power compensation

 Existing work in the ES based smart loads is in system with low R/X ratio whereas microgrids have high R/X ratio

 This study analyses the ES control for voltage regulation in grid connected microgrid with reactive power compensation while taking into consideration the R/X ratio of
the distribution system
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 The ES with reactive power compensation for voltage regulation only
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 Compensation controller provides the modulation index, , which
determines the magnitude of

 Synchronization network provides the phase of ,

 For reactive power compensation, (lead or lag ?)

 The ES changes the magnitude and phase of which changes the line
impedance drop to regulate voltage

SYSTEM UNDER STUDY

 The ES for voltage regulation of grid connected microgrid: constant frequency

 Overvoltage reduce critical load voltage (

 Undervoltage boost critical load voltage (

 The ES only offers reactive power consumption: - lead or lag?

 The ES can behave as an inductor or capacitor for overvoltage/undervoltage:
can be modelled as a reactance (Xes) in steady state operation
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 ES control changes with 
system line impedance

 The control structure of 
ES should be varied 
according to 
characteristics of line 
parameters
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